MAIN EVENTS

8 EAST MEETS WEST: ARCHITECT BRINGS HOME ENVIRONMENTAL SAFE GUARDS
Golf course architect Mike Poellot draws from his experience in Japan to address environmental concerns in the U.S.

14 GREENS WARMING SYSTEM OFFERS HOPE FOR EXTENDING PLAY
A Canadian golf course superintendent tells how a hot water heating system under two practice greens has performed.

16 BEATING THE COLD: DENVER BRONCOS HAVE IT WIRED
An electric field heating system at the Denver Broncos training facility keeps players in town for practice during the winter.

18 SAVE THE GAME: TURF REPAIR
Keys to quick turf establishment during cold fall weather.

22 RENOVATING DRAINAGE SYSTEMS: MATCHING PLANS WITH REALITY
Surface and subsurface drainage devices which adapt to existing systems after grow-in.

24 UNCOVERING WINTER TURF DISEASES
Snow molds, winter brown patch, and spring dead spot and the surprises they can bring early in the season.

LINE-UP

6 FRONT OFFICE
6 EVENTS
26 CHALKBOARD
30 ROOKIES

COVER: The Lakes Course at Gainey Ranch in Scottsdale, AZ. All 27 holes at the resort facility are irrigated with recycled water.